
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meet 
Day 16: Thursday, November 24, 2022 
Post Time: 11:30 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 108-23-17-19: 21% W, 55% ITM 

BEST BET: (#9) Jag Warrior (8th race) — 6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Onasa (9th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#3) FUNNYBET: Was claimed for $10,000 out of her last start by Asmussen, is back in for a dime today 
(#6) AIDANIKE: The two-pronged class drop is right on the money—like the jock change to Gabe Saez  
(#5) LA TOURISTA: Bay is just 2 for her past 30, however she gets some needed class relief in this spot 
(#7) ANCIENT BROWN: Has a license to move forward in third start off a layoff—slight class drop suits 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-7 
 

RACE TWO  
(#6) GOODBETTERBEST: The cutback to one-turn mile setup is pivotal; barn wins at 25% clip off claim 
(#4) SIMPERING SMILE: Woke up on the huge drop in last, Gaffalione stays—third start of form cycle 
(#2) TRIBAL SPIRIT: Like the route-to-middle distance play—she continues class descent this afternoon 
(#7) FREE SPIRITED: The slight class drop works in her favor, and she gets in light; 1-turn mile on point 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-2-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) BLUEGRASS PARKWAY: Loving the turf-to-dirt play—he has never been off board on main track 
(#2) SILVER DUST: Gray outran his 14-1 odds on the rise in last start; faces a softer field this afternoon 
(#7) FULL CHARGE: Just missed show dough in his last start going 12-furlongs; turns back in this spot 
(#4) HUGE BIGLY: West Coast raider has finished in money in 2-of-3 starts lifetime on main track at CD 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-7-4 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) CARBONITE: One-paced fourth in last outing for a $50,000 tag, but the blinkers come off today 
(#1) DRIVE FOR FUN: Lacked knockout punch late in the game for a $50K tag in last; slight drop suits 
(#5) MIACOMET: He won lone prior start for a tag with ease; loving the cutback to a seven-furlong trip 
(#3) FRENCH COMPOSER: Shows up for tag for the first time; cutback to middle distance has appeal 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) SURE CAN: Took action but was spinning her wheels in slop in career debut—gets fast strip today 
(#2) D’ORO STREET: Sitting on swift 5F work for barn that wins at 24% clip with first-timers; cost 6-figs 
(#7) RUTHLESS RUA: Will be much tighter with race under belt—figures to get great trip stalking pace 
(#1) SHARP TAP: Finished with mild interest in the slop out of box in Louisville on 10-30—tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-7-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#1) VOW: She hasn’t been seen at the races in over a year, but she faces a soft field in return to action 
(#5) LITTLE SISTER SUE: Can move forward in third start of form cycle—Leon stalks pace in vanguard  
(#7) DELIGHTOF THE NILE: Gray is consistently inconsistent but will be tighter in second off a layoff 
(#4) MARKSWOMAN: Gun Runner filly slides in for a tag for first time—cutback to 6-panels has appeal 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-7-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#3) OLLIEMEISTER: Love slight cutback to six-furlongs; steps up ladder, but barn is salty off the claim 
(#4) LUCKY BOSS: Ascends the ladder off the claim, but his past form on the main track is respectable 
(#7) COLD AS HELL: Set quick pace on a closer’s racetrack in last start; drops, is wheeled back quickly 
(#5) FLAGS UP: Demonstrated mild improvement dropping down to this class level last time—8-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-5 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#9) JAG WARRIOR: Chestnut got kissed into victory in her first crack against winners—is in fine fettle 
(#1) POWDER RIVER: It is hard to knock the her consistency, but she has a penchant for minor awards 
(#10) PRINCESS OF CAIRO: Likes a 8.5-furlongs on dirt; less than two lengths off Powder River in last 
(#5) MISTY VEIL: Exits Claiming Crown, however her best recent outings have been on “off” racetracks 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-10-5 
 
RACE NINE  
(#9) ONASA: Outfit is winning at a 26% clip in 2022, is salty with first-time starters—8-1 on morning line  
(#3) SPEAKINOFTHEDEVIL: Broke slowly, finished on bridle in career debut—improvement is in cards 
(#12) BRAZEN BOY: Gave a good account of himself in the slop out of the box at CD—post a concern 
(#6) DAKOTA RUN: Game second at 11-1 in penultimate start going six-furlongs; third start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-12-6 
 
RACE TEN — Falls City Stakes (G3)  
(#4) PLAYED HARD: Won Locust Grove S. (G3) for fun when last seen under Twin Spires—formidable 
(#3) MOON SWAG: Barn had her ready for a huge effort off a long layoff in Lexington; Grade 3 placed 
(#1) LEADER OF THE BAND: Is consistent—placed in 14-of-16 lifetime starts—multiple stakes winner 
(#6) SHE’S ALL WOLFE: Comes into this riding two-race win streak in Oklahoma—stakes winner at CD 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Cardinal Stakes (G3T)  
(#6) ADVENTURING: Carved out pace, got late in roughly run E. P. Taylor Stakes (G1T)—turns back  
(#5) DALIKA (GER): Handy gray mare has won two-of-three on grass lifetime going nine-panels; player 
(#1) PASS THE PLATE: Was flying in the final furlong to beat a good field in last outing—value on tote 
(#7) SUNNY ONE: Has won her past two races over conventional turf courses; placed in 12-of-17 starts 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-7 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#5) SECRET STATEMENT: Honest second at 5-1 in her career debut—tons of upside in second start 
(#1) MISCHIEVOUS GAL: Pressed pace from a wide post, stayed on at 26-1 in career debut—tighter 
(#7) EYES OF GOLD: Beaten a neck for second vs. open maidens in last—back in restricted ranks here 
(#9) GRAY VIXEN: Finished on the bridle in the final eighth out of the box under Twin Spires; improves 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-7-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 24, 2022 
50-cent play=$80—Post time: 2:54 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#1) Powder River (#5) Misty Veil  (#9) Jag Warrior (#10) Princess of Cairo—4 
Race 9: (#3) Speakinofthedevil (#6) Dakota Run (#9) Onasa (#12) Brazen Boy—4 
Race 10: (#3) Moon Swag (#4) Played Hard—2 
Race 11: (#6) Adventuring—1 
Race 12: (#1) Mischievous Gal (#2) Tituba (#5) Secret Statement (#7) Eyes of Gold (#9) Gray Vixen—5 


